Name Your Needs

Lafayette Stock is... You Save Time


Lafayette maintains a complete stock awaiting your call. What items do you need at once? Call Mr. Andrews—Hubbard 6947.

* CALL ON Lafayette Radio for SPEED & COMFORT

Lafayette Radio Wire Television, Inc.
110 Federal St., Boston

HUBBARD 6947

For Spring

Neckwear

Arrow Shirts

Interwoven Socks

Also Plain Colors

White and Fancy

Plain and Fancy

Technology Store

Division to Members

THE TECH

Technique Head Announces Plans For Early Issue

December 15, 1942 has been set as the date for the publication of the 1943 Technique, according to Robert C. Meissner, '43, general manager of the yearbook.

Much of the work to be done this spring and summer, and every effort will be made to keep the book up to standards of previous years even though prices are rising and time for composing the volume is very short, said Meissner.

Working having been started on the yearbook, it is hoped that pictures of all the spring sports and social events can be taken now. Rowland Grossgrain, '43, co-editor-in-chief, already the sales staff of photo-graphic artists taking many pictures for the book. Senior pictures, Senior biographies, class officer sections, written and facutly section, are the parts of the volume which is hoped will be completed by June 10. Work on them is to be started as soon as possible.

Howard P. McKean, co-editor-in-chief, reported that all the main sections are ready to be printed.

Rowe Cap Regatta

(Continued from Page 1)

ing races will continue at 15 minute intervals. The schedule of races for the day is as follows:

4:45—Freshmen heavy race; Har- vard, Boston University, M.I.T. (possibly Cornell)
5:00—100 lb. Varsity; Harvard, M.I.T.
5:30—Junior Varsity; Cornell, Harvard, Varsity; Harvard, M.I.T.
3:00—Junior Varsity; Cornell, Harvard, Syracuse University, M.I.T.

Howard Robbins of Syracuse, who for years has reigned all the titles on the Charles, is in charge of this year’s Rowe Regatta.

There have been several changes in all Tech line-ups, and the following are those to be the races to race reading from how to strike: varsity — Maholm, Lehman, Tyberghein, McGuire, Taft, Devore, Flowers, Hell- ter; JV—Turner, Leader, Walt, Bakker, Brown, Sanders, Spitz, and Thistle; 150 lb. — Maxwell, Stahller, McClyve, Plonol, McGill, Fliehac, Shank, Caldwell, and Hettich; and 100 lb. — Milgram, Neff, Robertson, Russell, Heilf, Kalb, Burke, and Smith.

Sigma Xi To Elect Officers Tonight

Elections of officers for the Technol- ogy chapter of Sigma Xi, honorary scientific society, are to be held this evening at 5:30 p.m. in Room 6-120. It was announced last night by Professor Avery A. Ash, provost, that the membership election meet- ing will last half an hour or about two hundred persons were known by the new members of Sigma Xi, and these people are to be initiated at the meeting of the chapter that follows. As many of these as are willing and the remain- ing one hundred and sixty are graduate students and Faculty members.

Walton Lunch Co.

Monday, May 11th

You will find All Tech at
Morning, Noon and Night

in the M. E. Building

SPEED & COMFORT

FAST SERVICE

APOLOGETIC EVALUATION

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S WALTON'S

1600 Beacon Street
Cambridgesport, Mass., U.S.A.